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Wait Up Boots Of Danger
Tokyo Police Club

Song: Wait Up (Boots of Danger) Acoustic
Artist: Tokyo Police Club
Tuning: Standard

Just a note: -when Dave plays Am i think he sometimes plays Am7 I can t really 
notice a difference so its up to you 

Intro: F5

               F
I m on your team
                               Am
but I never know when you re not
                                      Dm
you never wear shoes without your socks

you never tell anything to me

F             C
I m on your side
                              Am
but only for a while, of course
                F
you never use words you can t afford
Bb                             F
a house of cards and it s a sign

         Bb
so wait up
C
you never get nervous anymore
Bb
so wait up
C             C7
you never get nervous anymore
Bb                     C      C7
what did you want me to say? hey!
Bb
what did you want me to do?
C             C7
what did you want me to say?
Bb     C    C7
Ooh Ooh Ooh Ooh Ooh Ooh

               F
inside the lines



                             Am
gotta catch  em in a paper cup
                                      Dm
you never know when to change your luck

the sum of everything you like

F              C
I m on your side
      Am                    F
so introduce me to your friends
Bb                                           F
with the music and the lights and everything

         Bb
so wait up
C
you never get nervous anymore
Bb
so wait up
C             C7
you never get nervous anymore
Bb                     C      C7
what did you want me to say? hey!
Bb
what did you want me to do?
C             C7
what did you want me to say?
Bb     C    C7
Ooh Ooh Ooh Ooh Ooh Ooh

Gm
it s only on the weekend
Am                            F
only on the television screens
Gm
always with your girlfriends
Am
always with your conversations
F
making up for lost time
C
making it with me

         Bb
so wait up
C
you never get nervous anymore
Bb
so wait up
C             C7
you never get nervous anymore



Bb                     C      C7
what did you want me to say? hey!
Bb
what did you want me to do?
C             C7
what did you want me to say?
Bb     C    C7
Ooh Ooh Ooh Ooh Ooh Ooh

And thats it, Please comment and rate


